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ABSTRACT
While ordinary touchscreen-based interfaces on urban explorer
applications draw much of a user’s attention onto the screen,
visual and audio-haptic augmented reality interfaces have
emerged as the two main streams for enabling direct focus on
the surroundings. However, neither interface alone satisfies
users in the highly dynamic urban environment. This research
investigates how the two complementary augmentation can
coexist on one system and how people adapt to the situation
by selecting the more suitable interface. A prototype was de-
ployed in a field experiment in which participants explored
points of interest in an urban environment with both interfaces.
The engagement with the surroundings was compared with
a touchscreen-based application. Most participants sponta-
neously switched between the two interfaces, which manifests
the value of the availability of both interfaces on one system.
The results point at the situated advantages of either interface
and reveal the users’ preferences when both interfaces are
available.
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Figure 1. The availability of both VAR and HAR interfaces on one urban
heritage explorer enables users to freely choose which interface to use to
easily adapt to the highly dynamic environment while maintaining focus
on the environment.
INTRODUCTION
This paper investigates how visual augmented reality (VAR)
and audio-haptic augmented reality (HAR) interfaces in urban
exploration can support users in focusing on the real content—
the situated surroundings—rather than on the interface itself,
as well as how these two interfaces can coexist on one system
to support adaptation to the dynamic environment. It is very
common that mobile users tend to focus on interacting with the
touchscreen-equipped device, and such head-down interaction
results in not only ignoring the surroundings but also increas-
ing unsafe behaviors [11, 27, 15]. This could severely hamper
the experience in which the surroundings are the actual content
to interact with and the environment is highly dynamic.
Two main streams of augmented reality (AR) solutions have
emerged from the interaction design point of view: sensor-
based VAR and non-visual HAR approaches. Both proposals
adopt the general idea of aligning users’ pointing direction,
the device, and real-world objects to enable direct focus on
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the environment. The principle of VAR approach is to utilize
on-device sensors to understand users’ viewing orientation so
that geo-referenced digital content can be overlaid onto the
camera preview of the real scene. For example, Wikitude1
enables users to point the device in a particular direction to
look for information associated with objects in the situated
surroundings. Similarly, HAR solutions have mainly deployed
handheld devices as a “magic wand” to point directly at spe-
cific landmarks for fetching associated information [8]. This
approach overcomes the requirement of concentrating users’
visual attention on the interface, allowing their visual resources
to be fully allocated to the surroundings.
Although both VAR and HAR interfaces can enable direct
focus on the surroundings, each has specific strengths and
weaknesses in different contexts of urban exploration. For
instance, when a user’s priority is to search for a specific piece
of information (e.g., searching the stories about a statue by
its name), a VAR interface allows him/her to quickly skim
through the contents. On the other hand, when users need to
keep their eyes on the environment (e.g., in rush hour by a
road), HAR interfaces might serve users better. Urban explo-
ration tools should meet users’ dynamic and evolving needs
even by supporting the switch between different modalities
[37]. This motivates us to investigate how the two complemen-
tary interfaces can coexist on one system.
Our aim is to gain insights into designing an urban exploration
system equipped with both VAR and HAR interfaces. Since
grounding knowledge to design such an integrated system is
still unknown, we identified two fundamental aspects to be
studied. The first aspect entails identifying the circumstances
in which each interface would benefit users the most, in order
to further improve the design in each area. Secondly, we aim at
understanding how a smooth transition can be designed when
switching from one interface to the other. If the effort in the
interface switching is too high, users would rather continue
using the less suitable interface than switching to the other.
Our research method is to build an urban explorer prototype
interwoven with both VAR and HAR interfaces as a research
tool and deploy it in a field experiment in which participants
explore and locate urban points of interest (POIs). While the
pointing techniques in sensor-based VAR interfaces have been
well established with various applications available on the
market, the interaction techniques in a HAR interface vary
from one form factor of the sensing device to another. Since
handheld devices occupy the hand, many wearable sensing
devices have been developed for eliminating constraints on the
freedom of the hand, such as a belt [34], a wristband [12], or a
ring [16]. Considering the benefits of leveraging our already-
familiar hand gestures to directly interact with landmarks,
we adopted a spatial sensing haptic glove (SSH Glove) for
the HAR interface. The glove features hand orientation and
gestural sensing, as well as providing tactile feedback. As a
result, the prototype system incorporates a mobile device, a
glove, and a headset (See Fig. 1). The research prototype may
seem bulky, but it serves well at this exploratory stage.
1http://www.wikitude.com/
We report an experiment in which 18 participants used our
prototype to explore the central area of a historic city in the
context of public, real-world use. In the three-phase experi-
ment, the participants were allowed to first use VAR and HAR
interfaces separately, and then to freely choose and switch
between VAR and HAR during the last phase of exploration.
We observed spontaneous switching of interfaces from most
participants during the exploration, which manifests the value
of the availability of both interfaces on one system. Moreover,
to reveal the benefits of an urban explorer with both VAR and
HAR interfaces, a control group of 18 participants used the
Google Maps application to explore the same area. Results
indicate that it is possible to predict the way people would use
those modes in different situations. Knowledge gained from
this research fosters an ultimate visual-audio-haptic AR inter-
face for urban exploration, and could direct further studies that
are carried out in the field with realistic tasks but a controlled
design.
BACKGROUND
Mobile scenarios have been the favorite research setting to
explore new interfaces that extend and augment human ca-
pabilities [3] with visual, haptic, and aural augmentations.
Such multimodal interaction methods aim at improving human-
computer communications by utilizing all available modalities
of human input and output in a natural manner [36].
Exploring Surroundings with Visual AR
Based on the “smart lens” technique, VAR interfaces allow
users to “see through” a device via the camera preview, hence
allowing direct focus on the environment [8]. VAR applica-
tions also benefit users by providing information relevant to
the current location, enabling access to timely and updated
multimedia content and supporting interactive annotations [41,
23]. These multimedia augmentations can provide an im-
mersed experience in the immediate environment. In addition,
VAR exploration can increase the chances of finding relevant
information, as noted by Schmalstieg and Höllerer [32].
VAR applications have been developed for increasing users’
awareness of their surroundings [4, 6] but with certain prac-
tical constraints when in use. For example, its outdoor usage
presents additional interaction challenges. Schmalstieg and
Höllerer [32] state that most of the displays are not bright
enough to achieve sufficient contrast in outdoor situations and
mobile devices have a bigger risk of creating fatigue, partic-
ularly when one has to hold them at eye level. In addition to
these issues, there is also the difficulty of touching on a dis-
play while holding it at the same time [28] and the difficulty
of reading text on small size displays [7, 18]. Such interaction
issues could potentially be avoided when audio and haptic
modalities are incorporated in the interaction.
Exploring Surroundings with Audio-Haptic AR
Audio and haptic modalities can be incorporated into the inter-
face design so that users’ visual resource can be focused even
more on the surroundings. McGookin et al. [26] presented
Audio Bubbles that associate audio with real-world landmarks
to support serendipitous discovery in tourist activities. By
overlaying virtual audio in the soundscape of the environment,
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their approach can increase the awareness of nearby interest-
ing things. Similarly, auditory icons and music icons in the
field can support serendipitous discovery, emotional engage-
ment, and implicit navigation [1, 21, 39]. Audio can be further
complemented with haptic modality. Combining the two for
displaying touristic information results in a higher recognition
rate than utilizing each modality alone [29].
Moreover, using the handheld device as a “magic wand” to
point directly at real-world objects imposes an even more
explicit connection with the surroundings [8]. For example,
Magnusson et al. [25] presented an audio-tactile tourist guide
on a mobile device through which users can scan for the di-
rection of POIs and receive audio-recorded information. This
point-and-select type of interaction is perceived as easy to use
and natural [25, 31]. However, it comes at a cost of carrying
a device that limits the freedom of users’ hands. Moreover,
attention is soon drawn back to the device after the selection,
rather than remaining on the surroundings [8].
The constraint on the freedom of the hand can be easily con-
fronted by deploying hand-worn form factors on the device
while still enjoying the inherited benefits from the “magic
wand” technique. Moreover, we wanted to leverage familiar
gestures (e.g., finger pointing or grabbing gesture) to construct
a stronger augmented experience and connection with the sur-
roundings. As compared to other hand-worn form factors, such
as wristbands [12] or rings [16], the glove form factor affords
sufficient space for distributing sensors on various locations
of the hand for enabling more truthful hand gestural recogni-
tion; hence, a more complete gestural language set is possible.
For example, Myopoint, a sensor-equipped wristband, uses
a rather counterintuitive gesture—opening one’s palm—for
selection, possibly due to limited capability in detecting finer
finger gestures [12]. There are other wearable form factor
options, such as a belt for wayfinding [34, 30]. However, they
do not support magic wand-type pointing interaction. Hence,
a glove was more suitable than belts or vests. Another benefit
of using the glove form factor is to provide tactile feedback
on an action-performing body. In sum, using the glove can
leverage our existing skills in using the hand to interact with
everyday objects, resulting in a more intimate connection with
the surroundings through the interaction.
However, delivering information over audio-haptic interfaces
could be less efficient than through visual interfaces. At least,
the duration of the spoken content is the minimal time needed
from users to receive the complete information. Although fast
forward is possible on audio interfaces, it is still not as effi-
cient as skimming text on a visual interface. This fact further
ascertains how VAR and HAR interfaces could complement
each other.
Other Approaches
Vaittinen and McGookin [37] point out that most of current
tourism applications are based on maps and lists (e.g., Google
Maps2 and Tripadvisor3), and that do not work for all needs,
particularly for touristic/urban exploration. The applications
2https://maps.google.com/
3https://www.tripadvisor.com/
would benefit from interfaces that could register the informa-
tion spatially to the objects, removing the need to divert the
focus to the device. Baldauf et al. [2] have compared different
(but traditional) visualization techniques of geo-referenced
information for supporting mobile urban exploration. They
have compared 2D and 3D maps, list and category views, and
tag clouds. In their study, the users preferred 2D maps and
category view to tag view and 3D maps. However, they missed
an opportunity to study VAR and audio-haptic interfaces.
Equipped with see-through displays, smart glasses allow users
to view both digital content and a real scene simultaneously,
which potentially can be an ideal solution for enabling direct
focus on the environment and increasing situational awareness.
However, previous studies did not show a major advantage of
head-mounted devices when compared with handheld devices
[40, 5]. Moreover, the current bulkiness of head-mounted
devices [32] and both voice control and eye-level hand gestures
raise much concern of social acceptability [35, 14]. Therefore,
we do not consider smart glasses in this research.
Both VAR and HAR solutions increase the awareness and
the connection with surroundings while exploring an urban
environment. Nonetheless, both present advantages and con-
straints. In our study, we aim to answer how these two com-
plementary interfaces can coexist on one system, overcoming
the limitations of each.
SYSTEM DESIGN
In this section, we describe the design of the research proto-
type, comprising VAR and HAR interfaces for urban explo-
ration and a basic mechanism for switching between the two
interfaces. We adopted matured technologies at this explo-
rative stage rather than pursuing technical novelty.
VAR Interface
In addition to the common features on most VAR applications
(e.g., mapping virtual content to a real scene through camera
preview), our VAR interface presents two additional features:
1) precise positioning of the billboards and 2) an aim-and-
shoot technique for one-hand operation. Relying on the device
location, orientation, and GPS coordinates of the POIs, ordi-
nary VAR applications derive only the relative angles of the
surrounding POIs to the current location. It is very common to
see a billboard indicating a POI that is invisible from a current
location due to long distance or occlusion. To overcome this
issue, we incorporated 3D models for checking the visibility
of POIs and placing the billboards on relevant locations, such
as elevating the billboard of a clock tower (See Fig. 2).
The second feature is an aim-and-shoot technique for enabling
one-hand operation, which is preferred by most users in mobile
interaction [20]. Ordinary VAR interface design would require
one hand for holding the device and the other for clicking the
billboards near the center of the display. Our aim-and-shoot
interface includes a crosshair icon in the center and a shooting
button on the edge of the screen (See Fig. 2). To select a
billboard, users align the crosshair with the target billboard
and click on the shooting button that is conveniently reachable
by the thumb of the device-holding hand.
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Figure 2. Left: Exact POI locations on the VAR interface are indicated
by colored circles which are attached to square billboards featuring POI
category icons. The billboards are floating on the screen to avoid obscur-
ing the POIs. The interface features a “TARGET” button on the top-left
corner for one-hand selection, and a crosshair icon in the center for aim-
ing at billboards. Right: The SSH Glove. The electronic components
were covered with an extra layer of fabric during the experiment.




Table 1. The activation and interstimulus intervals for each tactile cue
designed for three states in the interaction.
HAR Interface
The HAR interface has three main components: a hand-worn
tracking device for enabling mid-air gestures, a headset for
delivering audio information, and a mobile device for location
and system logic, etc. The same mobile device also supports
the VAR interface. Users do not need to interact with the
mobile device when using the HAR interface.
We deployed the SSH Glove (See Fig. 2) for hand tracking.
The glove features hand orientation and finger pose sensing,
and it gives vibrotactile feedback on three fingers. A 9-axis
inertial measurement unit (IMU, InvenSense MPU-9150) is
mounted on the back of the hand for sensing pointing orienta-
tion. Three flex sensors (Spectra Symbol flex sensor) on three
fingers (thumb, index, and middle finger) detect the finger
pose. Three vibrotactile actuators (Precision Microdrives 10
mm shaftless vibration motor) provide vibration amplitude
at 2.4 g and 250 Hz frequency, which falls in the optimal
sensitive range of our tactile perception [17]. The Arduino
Pro Mini-based glove is wirelessly connected with the mobile
device through Bluetooth.
On the HAR interface, information is encoded and delivered
through auditory and tactile features. Auditory features in-
clude spoken title and description, as well as auditory icons
for indicating the POI category. For example, religious POIs
were associated with the sound of a church bell and Grego-
rian chanting. As for the tactile features, burst rate was the
primary source for coding. We implemented three tactile cues
for different states of the interaction. The cues have the same
activation interval with varied interstimulus intervals (ISIs)
(See Table 1). The cue design is in line with previous research
[17, 10].
The interaction between the system and the user does not start
until a pointing gesture (index finger straightened, middle fin-
ger bent, and the hand is horizontal regardless of the arm pose)
is performed. When pointing, the user can feel the browsing
tactile cue presented on the index finger, indicating the ac-
tivation of the “browsing” state. If the pointing orientation
matches the direction of a POI, a faster matching cue is pre-
sented to indicate a “matching” state. Meanwhile, the auditory
icon and the spoken title of the matched POI is delivered over
the headsets. While in “matching” state, the user can make
a selecting gesture (bending index finger when in pointing
gesture) for receiving the spoken description. When listening
to the description, the user can freely move the hand. Nev-
ertheless, a rejection gesture (only thumb bent) can skip the
playback of the spoken content. We followed the recommen-
dation for mid-air pointing gesture design [38]: bending index
finger (while pointing) as primary gesture for selection and
bending thumb for secondary tasks.
One challenge in designing non-visual HAR interfaces for
target acquisition tasks is to identify and indicate overlapping
targets, which can be very common in an urban environment.
When there are more than two POIs falling into the glove
“viewing angle,” the multi-matching cue is triggered on the
index finger, which suggests the user to approach in the point-
ing direction to discover the POI hot zone. Meanwhile, the
title and auditory icon of the best-matching POI (i.e. with
the smallest angular difference in pointing) is delivered, as
suggested in [24].
Interaction Design for Switching Interfaces
We implemented a simple switching mechanism requiring
minimum actions as a probe to investigate the adjustments
and efforts required from the users during interface switching.
By detecting the device orientation and screen cover status,
we can interpret users’ intentions on which interface to use.
The design was inspired by the switching between 2D map
(screen facing up) and VAR view (back camera facing front)
on Nokia’s City Lens4 application.
When the mobile device is in landscape orientation and the
screen is not covered, VAR is activated, and HAR is disabled
to avoid false positives. To switch from VAR to HAR, the
user simply covers the device screen (e.g., by storing the
device in a pocket). To return to VAR interface, the user can
simply uncover the tablet. This mechanism was reliably done
with on-device accelerometers and proximity sensors that are
commonly available on modern mobile devices.
A smooth transition was implemented for the interface switch-
ing as well. When a POI is activated after selection on HAR,
switching to VAR would not interrupt the on-going spoken
description while visual media of the POI is available on the
screen. This allows users to continue listening to the audio
content while examining visual media.
Occlusion Geometry
A 3D model can enable visibility checks on surrounding POIs
to avoid the confusion resulting from occlusion. Receiving
content regarding a POI while pointing at an irrelevant building
that occludes the designated POI can be confusing in both VAR
4https://help.here.com/wp8/citylens/
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and HAR use scenarios. Furthermore, information regarding
distance and elevation of a POI can be displayed on VAR (e.g.,
the billboard of a clock tower far from the current location can
be smaller than nearby POIs and elevated above ground floor).
The 3D model runs in the background on our system and is
not meant to be accessible for the users. While the point-
and-select technique on both VAR and HAR enables direct
interaction with the environment, ordinary touchscreen-based
interaction for 3D models remains focused on the screen, thus
is excluded from this research.
EVALUATION
Goals
One goal of the study was to check whether aligning geo-
located information with users’ pointing and viewing direction
would result in a better visiting experience than that on an
ordinary 2D map interface. Common 2D geo-localized digital
maps require users to shift the focus between the surroundings
and a touchscreen-based interface, which typically results
in a head-down interaction. Thus our sample was split into
an experimental group using our research prototype and a
control group using the popular Google Maps application.
The following hypothesis was formulated:
• (H1) The VAR/HAR interface leads to better visiting expe-
rience than the 2D map interface.
A second goal was to examine the efficiency and the perceived
advantages of each modality, as well as users’ preference
for any of them under different tasks. Three different con-
ditions were experienced by the experimental group: using
VAR alone, using HAR alone, and using both VAR and HAR.
Connected to this goal, we wanted to consider whether the
different modalities suited different task types differently. We
used location tasks where participants locate a pre-assigned
POI that they do not know beforehand, and information tasks
where the participants fetch information about a POI that in-
terests them. The former task reproduced a situation in which
the participant needs to find a specific POI s/he heard of, while
the latter simulates a situation in which the participant wants
to know more about an object that captured his/her interest.
We then expected that:
• (H2) VAR is more efficient than HAR in location tasks but
less efficient in information tasks.
A third goal was to observe the switching between interfaces,
specifically the circumstances under which the switching be-
havior occurred (e.g., whether participants needed to stop to
do so).
Setting and apparatus
The research prototype consisted of an 8-inch compact tablet
(nVidia SHIELD K1), the SSH Glove, a headset, a pocket for
storing the tablet when not in use, and a photo camera. VAR
interface was presented on the tablet, while HAR interface was
presented on the SSH Glove and via the headset. In the control
group, participants were endowed with the tablet running the
geo-localized Google Maps application loaded with the same
set of POIs as in the experimental group (See Fig. 3).
Figure 3. Left: The apparatus employed for the experiment. a) The
shoulder pouch for carrying the mobile device. b) The SSH Glove. c)
Headset. d) The mobile device. e) The camera. f) The shoulder pouch
for carrying the camera. Right: A participant with all the apparatus.
Experimental Group Control Group
VAR HAR VAR/HAR 2D Map
Location Task 1 1 1 3
Information Task 1 1 2 4
Table 2. The study design. The table shows the number of location and
information tasks that participants were asked to perform in the differ-
ent conditions.
Experiment Design
The study had a mixed design. The interface modes (VAR
only, HAR only, and both VAR and HAR) were treated as a
within-subject variable. The separation of modalities would
help us understand what kind of augmentation is helpful to a
given activity. The experiment was conducted in three nearby
squares that enabled the separation of the three interface modes
(See Fig. 4). On the other hand, the presence of augmentation
(VAR/HAR vs. 2D map) was treated as a between-subject
variable. This is due to the need for contextualizing the assess-
ment of a new prototype by comparing it with the technical
solution that represents the current standard. Participants in
both groups executed the same total number of tasks (See
Table 2).
Data
Visiting Experience. Visiting experience was measured using
a post-experience questionnaire that included 18 items to be
answered on a 6-point Likert scale (See Table 3). The pleasant-
ness of the visit (i.e., the extent to which the experience was
enjoyable, amusing, and fun) was assessed by 4 items (adapted
from [22]). The interference or distraction from the system
was assessed by 2 items (adapted from [19]). The capability of
the interface to build a sense of presence5 in the augmented en-
vironment was assessed by 4 items (adapted from [9]). Finally,
seven items aimed at evaluating the usability of the system,
namely the comfort of use (3 items), the usefulness (4 items),
and its responsiveness (1 item). Participants were also asked
to comment their experience by answering four questions in a
5Sense of presence refers to the extent to which the user feels directly
immersed in the surroundings compared to perceiving a tool medi-
ating experience of the surroundings. We investigated whether the
augmented devices improved the sense of immersion compared with
the baseline or rather diminished in the short-term type of experience.
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Figure 4. The experiment took place in three nearby squares. An ad-
ditional smaller square on the top right corner was used for training.
Predefined POIs are marked in pink labels. The red dots indicate the
starting location on each square.
Figure 5. A set of three pictures for recognizing the target POI in the
learning test.
semi-structured interview. More specifically, they were asked
what impressed them about the experience, what were the
strengths and weaknesses of the application, what were the
most innovative elements and whether they had the feeling to
be more focused on the devices.
The visiting experience was additionally measured using a
learning test in which participants were asked to recognize the
target POI from three similar pictures (See Fig. 5). Among
which, only one was taken from the target POI in the location
task. We assume that using VAR/HAR interfaces (focusing on
the target landmarks) to explore the environment would result
in participants memorizing more details regarding the viewed
subjects than using touchscreen-based 2D map (focusing on
the touchscreen) [13].
Efficiency. The task completion time was extracted from the
synchronized video recordings, while the number of POI se-
lections in each task was derived from system log. Efficiency
might not be the most relevant index in the context of urban
exploration. However, if the time to complete the same task
between two different interface is very different, this may
indicate that one of them requires much more effort to use.
Switching. The video recordings were analyzed to identify the
occasions and the circumstances (still or on the move) when
interface switching took place in the combined VAR/HAR
condition.
Procedure
Preparatory phase. The participants were first debriefed on
the overall experimental purposes and procedure, signed an
Visiting Experience
- Overall, the visit was pleasant
- Overall, the visit was amusing
- Searching for the POIs was enticing
- Using the system was amusing
Connection with the environment
- Using the system distracted me from the surroundings
- Using the system interfered with the main task
Presence
- I had the impression that the information provided by the system were
well integrated with the surroundings
- I had the impression that the system built an environment rich of
information
- The system did not hamper the observation of the elements in the
surroundings
- When I was using the system I had the impression that I was interact-
ing directly with the POI
Usability
Responsiveness - The system promptly responded to my input
Comfort of use - When I was using the system I felt observed
Comfort of use - The system is bulky
Comfort of use - Using the system had limited my movements
Usefulness - The system helped me identifying the PoI around me
Usefulness - I learnt a lot of new things about the landmarks of the city
Usefulness - This system can be a valuable support for tourists
Usefulness - I would like to use this system for other visits in the future
Table 3. The post-experience questionnaire for measuring visiting expe-
rience.
informed consent form, and answered a brief questionnaire
for background information. Then they were trained to use
the devices and practiced both location and information tasks
until they were confident in using the interfaces. To remove
the bias of participants’ prior knowledge about the city, we
included in the POI selection several unpopular POIs that are
least cited by most tourism apps and websites. The participants
were shown the POI list from which they selected for each
square a POI that was both unknown to them and seemingly
of some interest. The selected POIs (that are unknown to the
participant) were to be used as target POIs in the location tasks.
The participants were then assigned to a starting condition,
either with VAR or HAR, and a starting square (See Fig. 6),
both in counterbalanced order.
Experimental phase. The participants were walked to a pre-
defined starting point in the square. They were asked to locate
the POI that was selected in the preparatory phase, walk to
it, and indicate it to the experimenter (location task). Con-
tinuing to the information task, they were asked to explore
the available POIs and find information about a specific POI
of their choice. When the POI was determined and selected,
they again walked to it to indicate it to the experimenter, and
finally took a picture of it with the camera provided. After
completing both tasks, the participants were asked to answer
the post-experience questionnaire and to take the learning test.
Then, the participants moved to the second square and repeated
the same procedure but with the other interface mode.
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Experimental Group Control Group
M(SD) Mdn M(SD) Mdn U z r p
Visiting Experience 4.78(0.91) 5.00 4.82(1.25) 5.12 78.5 -.558 -0.09 0.58
Connection 4.16(0.78) 4.50 4.95(0.72) 5.00 3.0 -4.22 -0.01 0.021
Presence 4.28(0.93) 4.25 4.30(1.05) 4.37 88.00 -.096 -0.47 0.94
Usability 4.22(0.48) 4.38 4.80(0.65) 5.00 30.00 -2.87 -0.70 0.03
Table 4. Results for the Mann-Whitney test. For the reader’s convenience, means, standard deviations, and medians are reported with respect to the
dimensions assessed by the post-experience questionnaire for both the experimental and control groups.
Figure 6. Steps composing the study procedure, with the three stages of
the study plus the training.
Finally, the participants moved to a third square where they
were free to choose which interface to use as well as switch
interfaces during the tasks. When the information task was
completed, the participants were forced to switch from the cur-
rent (favored) interface to the other (less favored) and perform
again the information task with a different target. This way,
we assured we could observe whether using the less favored in-
terface hampered the performance. At the end, they answered
the questionnaire, took the learning test and answered a brief
interview. The whole procedure took about 1 hour and 15
minutes per subject.
Participants in the control group performed the same sequence
of location and information tasks in the three different squares,
always using the same 2D map application.
Participants
A total of 36 volunteers were randomly divided into two
groups. The mean age was 25.3 years (SD = 2.3) in the experi-
mental group (18 participants, 9 women) and 25.1 years (SD
= 3.2) in the control group (18 participants, 9 women). All
participants reported having never or rarely used any vibro-
tactile or VAR device and usually relied on guidebooks (30),
apps (26), or guided tours (3) when visiting a city. All partici-
pants were recruited by word of mouth and through advertising
on University pages and social networks. Participants’ prior
knowledge of the city was not an exclusion criterion, as target
POIs were not main city landmarks.
Analysis
The video of participants recorded by a trained experimental
assistant and the video of the tablet screen recorded by AZ
Screen Recorder6 were synchronized and embedded into a
single video clip. The video analysis followed a top-down
approach based on a coding scheme previously agreed upon
by three of the authors [33] and was performed by one person
who was not in the development team to avoid unconscious
bias. Event types were marked by explicitly observable cues.
The video clips were analyzed offline using The Observer
XT 12 by Noldus to annotate the time during which partici-
pants were actively engaged with each task (all conditions),
favorite interface mode on the third square (VAR/HAR com-
bined condition), and the episodes when they switched from
one interface to the other in VAR/HAR condition. Specifically,
the time to complete a task was measured starting from the
moment when the participants raised the tablet (when using
VAR or 2D map) or the gloved arm (when using HAR) to
the moment when they approached the POI and identified it
to the experimenter. Walking time was included in the mea-
sure because searching for the POI on the site (by the given
information) was part of the task. Moreover, participants were
also using the system while wandering between the starting
point and the target. The switching occurrences were fur-
ther analyzed in order to identify their circumstances and the
modalities that were switched.
The items in the post-experience questionnaire were grouped
based on the visiting experience dimension they were sup-
posed to measure (i.e., pleasantness of the visit Cronbach’s
α = .937, connection with the environment Cronbach’s α=
.649, presence in the digital information space created by the
application Cronbach’s α = .72, and usability Cronbach’s α =
.584); the average score of each dimension was calculated.
Visiting Experience. To compare the visiting experience (H1),
a Mann-Whitney test was run, which compared the signed-
ranks of the scores at the post-session questionnaire in both
groups. Here, the scores refer to the first time participants
had experienced each system (i.e., after the first stage for the
control group and after the third stage for the experimental
group). The scores from the learning test for both groups were
also compared. Finally, the ratio between the time spent by
participants gazing at the tablet screen and the task duration
was calculated and compared with a Mann-Whitney test for
VAR and 2D map conditions.
Efficiency. To test the efficiency of the interface modes in the
different tasks (H2), the time to complete the location task and
the number of POIs selected to complete the task in VAR and
HAR conditions were compared with a Wilcoxon test.
6https://az-screen-recorder.en.uptodown.com/android
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Figure 7. Average time to complete the location and information tasks
using VAR and HAR. Bars indicate the standard error.
Switching. To investigate the efforts in switching between
VAR and HAR, we observed the switching episodes presented
in the video-recordings, especially whether they needed to
stop to perform the switching.
RESULTS
Visiting Experience (H1)
The questionnaire scores regarding pleasantness and presence
do not seem to differ between the two groups (See Table 4).
The only noticeable difference resides in the dimensions of
connection and usability. The control group declared they
experienced the system as significantly less distracting and
interfering, whereas the experimental group found the system
easy to use. To see whether the lower scores from the experi-
mental group in these two dimensions were to be attributed to
a particular mode, the difference between the three interface
modes was analyzed. No significant differences emerged.
As for the learning test, all conditions gave very good results
with percentages close to the maximum (respectively, 94% in
VAR, 89% in HAR, 94% in combined VAR/HAR, and 89%
in the control condition); hence, no further statistical analysis
was run.
Efficiency (H2)
Of the two efficiency measures, task completion time (See Fig.
7) and the number of selections made (See Fig. 8), differences
in VAR and HAR were found only in the latter. Contrary to the
hypothesis, for the location task, a higher number of selections
was found in VAR (M = 4.11, SD = 3.02, Mdn = 3.5) than in
HAR condition (M = 1.83, SD = 1.15, Mdn = 2), Z = -2.579, p
= .010. Conforming to H2, for the information task, fewer POI
selections were made when using HAR (M = 1.44, SD = 1.04,
Mdn = 1) than VAR (M = 2.94, SD = 2.5, Mdn = 2), Z= -2.417,
p = .016. In synthesis, regardless of the task, using VAR led
to more POI selection than using HAR but with similar task
completion time.
Switching
When using both VAR and HAR combined, the participants
spontaneously switched interfaces more frequently from HAR
to VAR (16) than the contrary (9). Switching interfaces re-
quired participants to stand still in the majority of the cases
(20 out of 25). No difference was found between the task com-
pletion time when using the preferred (M = 136.18 seconds
Figure 8. The average number of selections made while performing the
location and the information tasks using VAR and HAR. Bars indicate
the standard error. *p < .05
SD = 34.58) and less preferred (M = 124.11 seconds SD =
27.20) interface, suggesting that participants could effectively
use both modes despite their preferences.
Participants were inquired in the final interview about the
reasons why they spontaneously switched interface. Four of
the participants switching from VAR to HAR reported that
they preferred to listen to the audio rather than reading the
textual description of the POIs (3):
“This coupling was ideal (VAR+HAR). You can scan the
points of interest with the tablet and then listen (to the
description) with the headsets, so you can look directly
at the point of interest [P11]”
“If possible I would have used only the glove (HAR) ... but
since I arrived in a place with many things I didn’t know,
I wanted to get an overview first ... at that point it is less
intrusive to point and listen instead of reading [P33]”
On the other hand, participants who switched from HAR to
VAR mentioned that they wanted to verify the directions pro-
vided by HAR (4), to better localize the POI (4), to get infor-
mation faster (1), to be more in control of the application (1)
or because they found VAR more intuitive (1). For example:
“(With HAR) my hands were free. I could move more
easily ... (I switched to VAR because) I wanted to have a
confirmation that I had found the right monument [P31]”
“I like the glove better. I find it easier to use and less bulky
... At some point I could not find a point of interest, but
with the tablet (by switching to VAR) I managed [P47]”
When asked about the strengths of each AR mode, participants
seem to find that VAR enables the syncretic overview of all
POIs available in the surroundings (3), with an accurate local-
ization of the landmarks (2), while HAR is considered more
amusing (5), innovative (3), and able to get information with-
out a screen interposed between them and the environment,
enabling a head-up interaction (7):
“(The glove) is less bulky... You don’t even feel like you
are using a tool and even the vibration was pleasant... It
felt as if it was an extension of your body [P16]”
“(With the glove) you can interact directly with the envi-
ronment... you get a concise description of what you see.
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Sometimes you visit places and see things and wonder
what they are. Here you only need to make a simple point-
ing gesture and you get to know the basic info [P27]”
“You can use it (VAR) by just turning around and see in
real-time all the points of interest [P52]”
“The tablet is good to see where are the points of interest.
With the glove if there are more hidden or small points
of interests is difficult to find them. I think the glove is
better to find bigger monuments and landmarks ... if used
together (with VAR) is helpful [P47]”
Other qualitative remarks
To better understand how the system affected the general visit-
ing experience it is interesting to look at some more qualitative
remarks. In particular we asked about perceived weaknesses
of the VAR+HAR interface. Here participants mainly com-
plained about the discomfort caused by the too many devices:
“The bulkiness. Having to carry the tablet and the glove
with this warm weather... [P28]”
“You have to handle many things and your hands are al-
ways busy [P44]”
Additionally some participants reported to be very focused on
the technology and that caused some distraction:
“At some point I was very focused on the glove ... I
was focused on where my finger was pointing ... I was
thinking at how to use my glove, I mean, my hand, as a
pointer... but after a while it became comfortable and
natural [P27]”
Other times the system was found difficult to use due to the
noise of the external environment:
“Sometimes the noise from the crowd didn’t allow me to
hear the audio descriptions [P32]”
In general, however, the system was well accepted:
“I feel this system is very innovative. You can use an
object absolutely not bulky as a glove and another very
common as a tablet to get the maximum of AR ... I mean
I don’t have to go around and look tons of things on my
guide, but I can use this special audio-guide (HAR) to
see what’s around me and only use the tablet to go to a
specific place. [P52]”
“Even though physically bulky (VAR+HAR), you are still
aware of what’s going on around you, at safety level also
... You can easily notice other things (from the environ-
ment) while receiving the suggestions of the interface
[P44]”
DISCUSSION
VAR and HAR interfaces have complementary strengths in
helping users interact with information while maintaining fo-
cus on the environment. In this study, we explored the effect
of providing users with an urban explorer interwoven with
both VAR and HAR. We discussed how participants develop
their strategies in using these interfaces in response to the
immediate situation as well as providing insights into how
each interface could be improved. The observed spontaneous
switching confirmed the usefulness for a multi-interface sys-
tem in a dynamic environment.
Visiting Experience
In terms of visiting experience (H1), the multi-interface system
did not differ from the more popular 2D map system even
though the former was perceived as more distracting and more
difficult to operate. This “distractibility” was probably due to
both the number of devices to be managed and the novelty of
the system. The lower usability scores of the multi-interface
system are consistent with the sensation of being focused on
the system itself. However, it is interesting that the other scores
were not affected, and the system was considered pleasant and
allowed a sense of presence in the information space.
Results from the learning test showed that both groups had
high accuracy, indicating that the distinguishability between
the pictures was too high. Even though no further insights were
gained, we reported this test for the record and the community
may find this method useful.
Efficiency of different modalities
Regarding efficiency, H2 was partly confirmed: the different
interface modes were indeed used differently, although this did
not depend on the task. Basically, VAR always led to selecting
more POIs than HAR. Although this did not lead to longer
task completion time. While filtering for wanted information
through HAR requires some time to listen to the audio infor-
mation for each selection, skimming for information on VAR,
due to the high bandwidth in processing textual information
visually, could be quickly done by repeating the following:
POI selection, information skimming, quitting, and selecting
the next. Timewise, the cost of selecting a wrong POI on VAR
was lower than in HAR. So in VAR the time wasted in opening
wrong PoIs was eventually compensated by the higher speed
at which they could be found compared with HAR. Hence
the higher number of selections did not result in longer task
completion time.
Switching between modalities
Spontaneous interface switching during the exploration re-
vealed the usefulness of providing complementary interfaces
on one system. Although interface switching causes partic-
ipants to stop, sacrificing both time and physical effort, the
majority of the participants spontaneously switched an inter-
face when they felt the other interface was more suitable for
a concurrent situation. The situation, be it subject feeling or
environmental factors, could be so dynamic that it drove par-
ticipants to switch to the other interface in the next moment.
Equally important to be considered in the decision making is
the effort required from the interface switching mechanism.
This observation shows that the proposed switching mecha-
nism did not present a high cost which could stop participants
from switching interfaces. Moreover, the result corresponds
to previous research on users’ behavior in urban exploration,
where their needs are dynamic and evolving, and the tools
should support switching between interfaces [37]. As praised
by participants, these two interfaces are complementary and it
was easier to locate POIs with them working together.
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Effects of Interaction on Strategy Development
The fundamental differences between the modalities have an
impact on participants’ decision making in choosing which
interface to use. People seem to be more comfortable and con-
fident in using visual interfaces than non-visual ones. Some
of the participants switched from HAR to VAR because they
wanted to check the direction given by VAR, to better localize
the POIs, or to be more in control of the application. However,
none of these was the reason why people switched from VAR
to HAR although direction misalignment due to sensor error is
pervasive. This could result from the fact that people are more
familiar with and confident in using visual interface, hence
more comfortable with certain errors. On the other hand, HAR
did provide unique experience in the exploration that a VAR
cannot achieve. Some participants developed a strategy that
they localized a POI through VAR but switched to HAR be-
cause they wanted to listen to, instead of read, the description
of the POI while visiting it. Most of all, although both VAR
and HAR enabled head-up interaction, HAR was preferred for
it did not interpose a screen between the participants and the
surroundings.
The ratio between the number of selections made and the total
time also suggests something that is aligned with the above
observation: VAR is mainly employed for fast access to infor-
mation, while HAR serves purposeful exploration of a given
POI. While using VAR, participants tended to select multiple
POIs for fast access to information. Although the title of the
POIs was visible on the billboard, participants skipped reading
the title. Instead, they simply selected POIs one after another
and examined each POI’s detailed view on the pop-up window
until the correct one was found. This could result from the
fact that the positions of POI billboards (where the title was)
reacted to the tablet movement, while on the pop-up window,
the title was always displayed on the same position. Partici-
pants might have preferred monitoring the same position for
POI title, although with extra clicks, than tracing the moving
titles. On the other hand, the selections made with the HAR
interface seemed to be more purposeful, as participants tended
to pay attention to the spoken title and select only when the
title matches the target. Participants confirmed this strategy
when they were interviewed, reporting that VAR served as a
probe of the indications provided by HAR. In addition, HAR
mode seems to be less suitable for supporting the search of
a specific POI. Even though the difference is not statistically
significant, the time required to complete a location task with
HAR is higher than using VAR and with both.
Overall, VAR was chosen for faster access to information be-
cause it was perceived more precise and could display multiple
POIs at once. HAR was chosen for a more purposeful explo-
ration and experience because it did not interpose a screen
between the user and the surroundings.
Limitations
In contrast to our expectations, users reported that the multi-
interface application demanded more attention as compared
to the 2D map application. Despite the scores recorded by
the post-experience questionnaire for the experimental group
being overall positive, they were indeed lower as compared
to the control group. It should be considered that there were
more devices to be handled in the experimental group than in
the control group, which also explains why the multi-interface
system was perceived as more bulky. Moreover, while most
people were familiar with the 2D map application, all partici-
pants were novice users of the multi-interface system. Inter-
estingly, participants’ subjective reports are in contrast with
objective observations: VAR users did not spend more time
looking at the screen than 2D map users. Nevertheless, the
behavioral difference was obvious: VAR users continued a
head-up interaction, whereas baseline users used the tablet
with heads down.
Some device-specific limitations on the interaction might af-
fect the overall experience in urban exploration. For example,
the glove could be made with more flexible fabric to be more
comfortable and robust. Using wireless headsets would also
reduce the physical constraints in mobility, especially when
there are more than one device to manage. Choosing a more
compact mobile device could also improve the mobility. How-
ever, a smaller screen limits the amount of information that
could be displayed at the same time and the comfort of reading.
Both the hand gestural interaction and the switching of inter-
face could suffer from false positives/negatives that are com-
mon on sensor-based interaction. Although we have designed
the horizontal pointing gesture as the initiation of the inter-
action, false positives are still possible on various occasions.
Similarly, the mobile device may be held in different poses
under various conditions. More careful design is needed for
interpreting users’ intentions effectively through the sensors
as well as the activation and closure of the interaction.
CONCLUSION
We investigated how VAR and HAR interfaces could coex-
ist on one urban explorer system to allow easy adaption to a
highly dynamic environment. A research prototype equipped
with both interfaces was implemented for studying people’s
preferences in using either interface under different circum-
stances, how people manage multiple interfaces, and how the
switching of interfaces can be designed. We found that VAR
was preferred when faster access to information was desired,
while HAR was preferred for a more purposeful exploration.
Moreover, HAR enabled users to get information without a
screen interposed between them and the environment. We
also observed spontaneous switching of interfaces from most
participants, which indicates that the availability of both inter-
faces on one system assisted users to react to environmental
change or personal need. The research suggests that a versa-
tile, multi-interface urban explorer design is preferable, which
enables users to easily adapt to the concurrent environment by
selecting the more feasible interface while maintaining focus
on the surroundings.
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